SECOND TERMINAL EXAMINATION, 2017
COMPUTER STUDIES

Time : 1:30 hrs.

Class V

M.M: 50

Name of the student __________________________________ Section ____ Date-06.02.2017 (Monday)
Instructions:
1. Attempt all questions.
2. Write complete statement of fill in the blanks and true/false.

Q.1 Answer any five questions :

(5×2= 10)

a) Write short note on Hacking.
b) Give at least 3 examples of what can be sent with an email. What are
these called?
c) What is TLD?
d) Describe wildcards.
e) Write a short note on Firewall.
f) What is email bouncing back?
g) Describe the three main components of an email address.
h) What is e-mail?
Q.2 Match the following:
i)

(5×1=5)

To

a)

copy without people knowing who all are sent same email

ii) Cc

b)

a useful introduction

iii) Bcc

c)

everyone knows they got the copy along with others

iv) Subject

d)

never forget when you are finished with email task

v) Sign out

e)

the destination email address

Q.3 State whether the following statement are True / False:

(5×1=5)

a) A search engine is a software program that searches for sites based on
the words that you have specified. [ ]
b) You need not have an email address to send and receive emails. [ ]
c) Real-time textual communication between two users, using computers
over the internet is known as chatting. [ ]
d) You cannot search videos and PDF files on internet. [ ]
e) A firewall can only be software based.

[ ]
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Q.4 Fill in the blanks:

(5×1=5)

a) In India best search engine is ___________.
b) Click ___________ button to close the email account.
c) When you want to talk publicly with a large group of people you use
___________.
d) A program or a piece of code that is loaded on your computer without
your knowledge and runs against your wishes is called ___________.
e) You need special software which blocks annoying pop-ups called
___________.
Q.5 Multiple Choice Questions :

(5×1=5)

a) When the picture is selected ___________ gets activated.
i)

Review tab

ii) Picture Tools

iii)

view tab

iv) None of these

b) Which of the following is not a gesture for picture password in
Windows 8.1
i)

Single click or tap

ii) Circles

iii)

Straight lines

iv) Squares

c) You can also download ___________ toolbar to block popup.
i)

Google

ii) Yahoo

iii)

Both ‘a’ and ‘b’

iv) None of these

d) Using Search charm you can search
i)

Web images

ii) Videos

iii)

Files

iv) all of the above

e) Both parties have to be
i)

Online

ii) Offline

iii)

Both ‘a’ and ‘b’

iv) None of these
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